Open Space
Meeting Minutes
October 6, 2020
Attendees: Lisa Ahrens, Dan Anderson, Kevin Dow, William Junk, Kim Lyons, Don Murray, Aimee Noonan, Paul
Ostler, Eddy Petranek, Chuck Vertrees
Meeting called to order at 6:00 pm.
March 3rd and September 1st Meeting Minutes
 The minutes were unanimously approved.
Staff Report
 Land Trust of the Treasure Valley. LTTV is interviewing for a Stewardship Coordinator.
 LSR Grant. 8/10/2020 Town Council approved working with the Land Trust of the Treasure Valley (LTTV), to
prepare an application and submit for LSR grant. Hidden Springs’ was approached by Eric Grace and Chris
Roe (LTTV) and HS Open Space Consultants about a grant for Currant and Dry Creek restoration work. 96+
o HSTA participated on a call 7/17/2020 with, Sara Arkle (Foothills, Open Space Manager, Parks and
Rec Department, Boise City), Martha Brabec (Foothills Restoration Spec, Parks and Rec Department,
Boise City), Lance Davisson (The Keystone Concept), Tim Maguire (Eco System Sciences), Eric Grace
and Chris Roe (LTTV), regarding a competitive Western LSR grant.
o LTTV and HSTA would be co-applicants.
o The grant for $300,000. Approximately $60K is paid to Idaho Department of Lands administration
and $240K available for restoration.
o Boise City is not eligible as it is for communities or towns with less than 50,000 people.
o Boise Parks and Recs thought of Hidden Springs given our support of Open Space and trails.
o HSTA would need to contribute / 10% match.
o Match contribution could be volunteer hours as well as other project and or maintenance work
along the creek.
o Work must be completed within three years.
o HSTA could apply for the grant again in to help with the cost of restoration work in the Wetlands.
o All on the call felt that Hidden Springs was well positioned to apply for the grant.
o Pursuit of the grant is postponed until 2021 due to the resignation of Chris Roe August 2020.
 Grazing Rights Held by HSTA. HSTA (under the Developer) was part of an agreement with a local rancher,
Jerry Loveland on 6,300 acres of base property for cattle grazing (see image attached). This is not Hidden
Springs’ property. A portion is adjacent to Hidden Springs’ property.
o Over the years, acres have been divided, sold, subdivided, and now owned by Eagle, City of Boise,
Cartwright and Hidden Springs and other private land owners.
o Main Ranch Holdings (part of Forsythe Ranch) and Tyrell (the ranch foreman) would like to update
the grazing rights. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) reached out Grossman Company (on
behalf of Cartwright Ranch) and to Hidden Springs.
o 9/2/2020 Chuck Vertrees (Open Space Chair) and HSTA participated on a call with Martin Espil, BLM.
Martin shared the details and provided options 1) Retain the grazing rights and responsibilities
associated with the rights (fencing costs associated with keeping cattle fenced on current allotment)
or 2) allow the transfer of the grazing rights to Main Ranch Holdings who then assumes the
responsibilities for grazing the cattle including fencing costs.
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As the Association is not likely to take on a ranching operation and running cattle on BLM land, staff
recommends transferring the grazing rights originally granted to Jerry Loveland to Main Ranch
Holdings. Transferring the rights does not impact the Association’s ability to graze on its own land
(ie. the goats to reduce fire fuel).
o 9/21/2020 – Town Council unanimously agreed that the grazing rights currently head by HSTA
should be transferred to Main Ranch Holdings.
Noxious weed mitigation. Ada County noxious weed mitigation was asked to come out and take a look at
additional areas:
o Currant Creek on Hidden Springs property
o East Property line between Hidden Springs, private property owners and Cartwright Ranch
o Schicks Ridge/Humphreys Trail
o Dry Creek Trail/Wetland Access
o Andy’s Gulch Trail/Treatment Ponds
o Estimate pending
Mowing (Common spaces and Trails). Fall mowing(s) will commence mid-September early October with
cooler temperatures.
Dry Creek bank erosion North East side of creek. Army Corps approved the repair and issued permit.
Dry Creek Greenbelt Connection with Cartwright Ranch. Nothing new to report at this time.
Forts and other random acts in Open Space. Scot continues to remove forts and water dams as well as sign
and discourage random social trails across the creek. HSTA will include an Open Space reminder in the next
Newsletter to discourage social trails and resident use of open space as personal property.
Native plant garden/shed structure. Nothing new to report at this time.
Cougar Field. Benches on sidelines are sinking. Installation of concrete supports for benches scheduled for
October 2020.
Bike Park. Nothing to report at this time.
Farm. HSTA assisted Farm Leadership team with berry picking and distribution to residents.
HSTA Approved Volunteer Work Since the Last Open Space
Meeting:
o 10/2/20 Bill Junk removed weeds from the Deerpath
Dr access Trail. He reports the trail is in OK condition
and might benefit from a little bit of trail polishing,
but not a high priority given limited use.
o 10/1/2020 Bill Junk did some minor work on the
section of trail from Lookout Loop to the junction with
the Deerpath Dr access trail. He cut a few weeds, did
a little pruning, filled in a few rodent holes, and
cleaned dead grass out of the drains. Many need a
little work on the bumps once there is sufficient moisture in the soil.
o 10/1/2020 Chuck Vertrees identified an increase in the number of social “backyard” trails starting to
pop-up. After conferring with HSTA, a reminder will be included in the next
Newsletter followed by CC&R Violation letters to homeowners who have
backyard trails from rear yard gates/fences. Chuck put up “Not an Approved
Trail” signage at a social trail starting on the east of Cartwright Rd where the
Trick or Treat section of Currant Creek trail hits the road. R2R put a sign
higher up where switchbacks are being shortcut, hopefully, this second sign
helps too. (See Pictures)
o 9/30/2020 David Gordon, Ridge to Rivers, gave Bill Junk the project or
repairing a section of the Currant Creek Trail. The location is just south of the
big curve along the ridge east of Cartwright Road and south of the ranch
access road. Over winter the trail experienced erosion into a V-shape profile
and over summer use has transformed the trail into a more trenched cross section
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configuration. The repair will require bringing in material from a borrow pit to fill about a 75 foot
section of trail. The soil within the boundaries of the trail easement isn’t suitable and would require
excavation within easy sight of the trail. HSTA approved taking material from HSTA property that’s
outside of the trail easement and out of sight of trail users. The exact location will be determined at
the time the repair is initiated. This work will be performed when there has been sufficient rainfall
to allow the material to be compacted in the trail.
9/29/2020 Bill Junk worked along the Meadowlark Trail. He cut down tall weeds next to the trail
and did some pruning. No dirt work. Reports the trail could use a little bit of polishing after some
rain.
9/25/2020 Bill Junk surveyed South Currant Creek Trail and sections of the trail connecting Lookout
Loop with Ridge to River’s Currant Creek Trail at the bridge. On South Currant Creek Trail he did a
small amount of work on the trail tread limiting it to filling in holes and removing bumps that would
impede drainage. He did a small amount of pruning and chopped off a few clusters of skeleton weed
that were growing right at the edge of the trail. He reports that this trail doesn’t need any significant
additional work before winter. He suggested making another pass once the soil is damp enough to
scrape and clean up a few isolated spots. There aren’t any drainage structures on this trail. He
found one plank of the short “bridge” that crosses the outflow channel from the storm water basin
has come loose. He didn’t have the tools with him to fix it but will do the next time he is there or
HSTA can have Scott attend to the repair. On the neighborhood access trail at the west end of
Deerpath Dr he cut back some weeds. On the trail section from the Deerpath Dr access junction to
Currant Creek he reports the trail will need some work to rebuild the bumps/humps for water
diversion.

Trail Mowing
 Dan Anderson raised concern over current trail mowing strategy and the negative impact of the mowing on
the trails.
o Creates widening, allows users to walk on the side of trail when trails are muddy
o Braided trails
o Mowing a natural ecosystem
o Cover lost and opens up the land to invasive weeds
 Is there an alternative strategy that should be discussed and considered?
 Bill Junk raised concerns over not mowing the trails.
o Rattlesnakes
o Visibility
 Avimor and Ridge to Rivers do not mow their trails
 Current Hidden Springs Trail mowing (See Map Below)
o Blue = Trails done with a mower. Blue sections are done 3-4x per year depending on growth. Crew
starts in March/April and they are done on a 6-8 week rotation cycle depending on weather and
ground conditions.
o Red = trails done by hand with edger followed by blower (making sure the guys are really going back
and blowing off trail or collecting debris) Red sections are done 1-2 times per year depending on
growth. First trimming timed with firebreak work. The second if needed, is done in the fall.
 The new section of Chuckar Butte trail is not on the map and currently not in the mowing rotation. To add
this would be an additional cost.
 In 2020 Hopkins mowed wider than previous years due to COVID to allow space to pass and maintain social
distancing. The mower wheel was placed on the trail and two passes were done (approximately 7-8 feet
wide). As a regular practice the trail is centered under the mower (approximately 5-6 feet wide)

Trail Names / Map / Signage
 Add the following trail name callouts to Hidden Springs trails already on the map
o Wetland Trail
o Shady Grove Trail
 Add the following Hidden Springs trails with trail name callouts
o Shady Grove Trail (on the east side of Humphreys)
o Coyote Connector
o Humphrey’s Trail (new alignment from Chuckar Butte)
o Humphrey’s Trail (new alignment from Coyote Connector)
o Add connector to Humphrey’s Trail from Humphrey’s
 Change the name of Landslide Meadow Trail to Rabbit Brush Trail
 Correct the street name “Chucker Butte Court” to “Chukar Butte Court”
 Add the following new Ridge to Rivers Regional Trails
o Landslide Loop
o Chukar Butte from Dry Creek Trail Head across from Cougar Field to Cartwright Rd
o Chukar Butte from Cartwright Rd to property line
o Currant Creek from Cartwright Rd to property line
 Add the following trail name callout to Hidden Springs trail already on map
o W Currant Creek (connection between Lookout Loop and S Currant Creek
 Remove the “W” from W Currant Creek Trail to be consistent to Ridge to Rivers trail map
 Remove the “E” from E Currant Creek Trail to be consistent to Ridge to Rivers trail map
 Town Manager will contact River Ridge Engineering regarding revisions and cost.
Meeting adjourned at 7:15 pm

